Legend
1 Restaurant 90m²
2 Conference room 70m²
3 Kitchen 50m²
4 Terrace 90m²
5 ... point East
10 View point North
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De Slufter
Warm & used air leaves the interior space through ventilation grills above the window.

Fresh cool air enters the interior space through the stairwell. A wool felt curtain prevents draft.

An Austrian tiled stove provides radiation heat to the interior space.

Electrical floor heating provides additional or quick heating.

Low pressure induced by cross-ventilation on the second floor creates a flow of cool air from the shady groundfloor up.

Doors (partly) opened induces cross-ventilation through the interior space, providing cooling and fresh air.

Overhanging roofs prevent direct sunlight from entering the interior space.

Interior climate section 1:25

Wintersummer

Warm & used air leaves the interior space through ventilation grills above the window.

Fresh cool air enters the interior space through the stairwell. A wool felt curtain prevents draft.

An Austrian tiled stove provides radiation heat to the interior space.

Electrical floor heating provides additional or quick heating.

Low pressure induced by cross-ventilation on the second floor creates a flow of cool air from the shady groundfloor up.

Doors (partly) opened induces cross-ventilation through the interior space, providing cooling and fresh air.

Overhanging roofs prevent direct sunlight from entering the interior space.